Ultrasensitive Real-Time PCR for the Clinical Management of Visceral Leishmaniasis in HIV-Infected Patients
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Abstract. Molecular methods have been proposed as an alternative tool for the diagnosis of visceral leishmaniasis (VL), but no data are available regarding use for monitoring clinical outcome. A prospective cohort study of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected patients was conducted in a university-affiliated hospital in Barcelona, Spain. Leishmania parasite load was monitored using a real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) at baseline and every 3 months. Cutoff values for PCR were determined using receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves. Overall, 37 episodes were analyzed, and 25 of these episodes were considered as relapsing episodes. A significant decrease of parasite load measured 3 months after treatment could predict the clinical evolution of VL. A parasite load over 0.9 parasites/mL measured 12 months after treatment could predict relapse with a sensitivity of 100% and a specificity of 90.9%. Monitoring parasite load by an ultrasensitive quantitative Leishmania PCR is useful to predict the risk of relapse after a VL episode in HIV-infected patients.

INTRODUCTION

Visceral leishmaniasis (VL) remains a diagnostic and therapeutic challenge among human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected patients. The clinical course of VL in these patients is characterized by frequent relapses.1,2 Despite the availability of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART), the frequency of relapse despite appropriate treatment, secondary prophylaxis and close follow-up are mandatory until a high risk of relapse despite appropriate treatment, secondary prophylaxis and close follow-up are mandatory until a satisfactory maintained immunity status is achieved.3

In countries where the disease is endemic, standard diagnosis of VL is based on direct observation and/or culture of the parasite in tissue samples (bone marrow, lymph node, liver, or spleen), which requires invasive procedures in most cases.2–4 Diagnosing each relapsing episode with such invasive techniques can be unpleasant for patients. In recent years, there has been growing interest in the use of samples obtained through less-invasive procedures, such as peripheral blood (conventional culture, serologic tests, and microculture method among others), for both VL diagnosis and follow-up after treatment.6

Over the past decade, molecular diagnostic methods such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) have been increasingly used for the diagnosis of VL, and PCR amplification has been proposed as an alternative tool to be incorporated in diagnostic algorithms. Data exist regarding its use in peripheral blood and bone marrow samples, with sensitivities ranging from 73% to 100% and specificity close to 100% for the diagnosis of the initial VL episode, mainly in HIV-infected patients.7–18 However, its value as a useful tool for monitoring VL in HIV-infected patients remains to be proven. Various published studies seem to correlate the presence of a high parasite load level in peripheral blood measured by PCR after an initial episode treated and cured with a higher risk of future clinical relapse (Table 1).19–25 However, it is well-known that, in Leishmania infantum-endemic areas, because of the natural exposure to Leishmania parasites, the seroprevalence ranges from 3% in the general population to 45% in former drug users.26–28 In these settings, PCR methods have revealed up to 30% of coinfection with Leishmania in asymptomatic HIV-infected patients.29

The lack of knowledge on parasite kinetics, the scarce number of patients studied, and the short follow-up period are the main limitations of most published data on this topic.

The main objectives of our study were to understand the parasite kinetics and therefore, evaluate the usefulness of a real-time PCR (rt-PCR) alone during the follow-up of HIV-infected patients with VL.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A prospective cohort study of patients with VL and HIV coinfection was conducted from January of 1999 to September of 2010 in the Hospital Universitari Vall d’Hebron, Barcelona, Spain.

Patients. Inclusion criteria for the study were (1) adult (≥18 years) patients with HIV infection with an initial episode of VL, (2) samples available to perform PCR for Leishmania detection at baseline and during follow-up, and (3) patients receiving HAART. If patients were not receiving HAART when VL was diagnosed, this treatment was initiated.

There were 3 females and 13 males. Thirteen (81.2%) patients were former drug users, and three (18.8%) patients acquired HIV infection by sexual transmission. The median age of the patients at the time of the first leishmaniasis episode was 36 years (range = 27–48). One patient was excluded from the study, because he was lost during follow-up after the first episode.

Ethics statement. The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board of the hospital, and informed written consent was obtained from all patients.

Diagnosis of VL and relapse. VL was diagnosed on the basis of Leishmania identification by direct bone marrow examination and/or isolation of culture in bone marrow or other tissue samples.
Four weeks after treatment of the acute episode, cure was documented using a combination of clinical and parasitological criteria.

Clinical criteria for cure were both (1) resolution of fever and (2) improvement of the hematological parameters according to our hospital’s normality values. Parasitological criteria for cure were either an absence of parasites in bone marrow aspirate or negative peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) culture as previously described performed 1 month after completing treatment of the acute episode. Cure assessment by bone marrow aspiration was decided by the attending physician.

**VL episodes.** VL episodes were classified as relapsing or non-relapsing episodes. A relapsing episode was defined when a subsequent episode occurred after initial cure. A non-relapsing episode was considered when there was no clinical and parasitological evidence of relapse by the end of the study.

Because of the possibility that some episodes at the end of the study could have short follow-up periods, those episodes classified as non-relapsing were required to have a minimum of 18 months follow-up.

**Follow-up, assessment, and analytical methods.** For each episode, variables related to HIV infection, such as demography, CD4 cell count, and HIV viral load, were recorded every 3 months. The *Leishmania* PCR values at baseline and every 3 months were also recorded in addition to the duration of each episode. Patients were assessed every 4 weeks with physical examination; laboratory tests and adverse event assessment were carried out at each visit.

**Treatment and prophylaxis.** Each VL episode was treated with either 4 mg/kg per day Liposomal Amphotericin B (L-AmB) intravenously for 5 consecutive days and one time per week thereafter for 5 more weeks (total of 10 doses = 40 mg/kg) or amphotericin B lipid complex 3 mg/kg per day for 10 days. After cure was determined, all patients received 5 mg/kg intravenous L-AmB every 3 weeks or 20 mg/kg intravenous meglumine antimoniate every 4 weeks as secondary prophylaxis.

**PCR procedure.** PCR was performed on DNA extracted from PBMCs using the High Pure PCR Template Preparation Kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) using the manufacturer’s instructions. The detection and quantification of *Leishmania* DNA were analyzed by amplification of kinetoplast mini-circle DNA sequence by a rt-PCR with some modifications. Each amplification was performed in triplicate in a 20 µL reaction mixture containing 1× iTaq supernix with Rox (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA), 15 pmol direct primer (CTTGTCCTCCGGGTAGG), 15 pmol reverse primer (CCACCGGCCCCTATTITACACCAA), 50 pmol labeled TaqMan probe (FAM-TTTTCGCAGAACGCCCCTACC CGC-TAMRA), and 5 µL sample DNA. The ABI Prism 7700 System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) at 94°C and 55°C cycling over 45 cycles was used. The pre-developed reagent for the RNase P human gene (TaqMan Human RNase P detection reagent; Applied Biosystems) was included in the PCR reaction as an internal control of amplification. The thermal profile was identical to those profiles of kinetoplast DNA amplification. A non-template control was included in each run as the rt-PCR negative control. rt-PCR was considered positive for *Leishmania* when the threshold cycle (tC) was < 45. The tC for a given sample was the first cycle of the PCR reaction where fluorescence is detected above the baseline. Therefore, a higher parasite load implies a lower tC.

A 10-fold dilution series of standard DNA from promastigotes (MHOM/ES/04/BCN-61; *L. infantum* ZMON-1) was used as a calibrator (serial dilution from 10² parasites/mL to 10⁻³ parasites/mL), allowing for the plotting of a standard curve; each dilution was tested in triplicate. The rt-PCR protocol used in this study was able to detect very low amounts of *Leishmania* kDNA, with a detection limit of 5 × 10⁻⁵ parasites per PCR reaction tube.

**Statistical analysis.** Each episode was analyzed separately. Continuous variables between relapsing and non-relapsing episodes were compared with the Mann–Whitney U test and expressed as the medians and ranges or interquartile ranges (IQRs). Categorical variables were compared with the χ² or Fisher’s test when the expected frequency was ≤ 5. Repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare CD4 cell count with PCR values along time. A P value < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.

Cutoff values for PCR values and PCR increases that resulted in the best compromise between sensitivity and specificity for predicting relapse were determined every 3 months using receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves. The positive and negative likelihood ratios (LRs) were calculated as a measure of the extent to which pre-test odds were altered by the test results. Low negative LR (< 0.1) and high positive LR (> 10) are considered useful for ruling out and ruling in decisions, respectively. Finally, the negative predictive value of a negative PCR was also calculated.

Statistical analysis was performed with the SPSS statistical package (version 15.0).

---

**Table 1**

Summary of clinical studies of parasitological follow-up of VL in HIV-infected patients measured by PCR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors Year</th>
<th>Patients followed with PCR</th>
<th>Type of PCR</th>
<th>Follow-up time (months)</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lachaud and others²⁶ 1999</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>18 SSU-rRNA</td>
<td>0.5–36</td>
<td>6 PCR+: 6R (only 3 microbiologically confirmed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pizzuto and others¹¹ 2001</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>SSU-rRNA</td>
<td>7.5–27</td>
<td>3 died; 1 PCR−: 1R; 4 PCR+: 4R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruz and others²³ 2002</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>SSU-rRNA nested PCR</td>
<td>6–15</td>
<td>26 PCR+: 21R (17 confirmed); 4 PCR−: 2R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisa and others¹² 2002</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Genomic nested PCR</td>
<td>2–10</td>
<td>8 PCR+: 4R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bossolasco and others¹⁶ 2003</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>SSU-rRNA rt-PCR</td>
<td>0–11</td>
<td>4 PCR+: 3R; 1 PCR−: 0R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and others²¹ 2004</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kinetoplast DNA rt-PCR</td>
<td>7–15</td>
<td>4 PCR+: 2R (1 not treated; 1 NS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riera and others²² 2005</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Genomic nested PCR</td>
<td>1–28</td>
<td>Patients PCR+: 50% relapsed in 24 months; patients PCR−: 12% relapsed in 24 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and others²³ 2006</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kinetoplast DNA rt-PCR</td>
<td>6–24</td>
<td>4 PCR+: 3R (not treated); 2 PCR−: 0R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antinori and others²⁴ 2007</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>SSU-rRNA semiquantitative</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11 PCR−; 7 PCR persistently −: 6R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourgeois and others²⁵ 2008</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>18SSU-rRNA</td>
<td>51 (51–108)</td>
<td>7 died: 2L; 18 PCR−: 3R; 9 PCR+: 29R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antinori and others²⁰ 2009</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18 SSU-rRNA rt-PCR</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L = lost to follow-up; NS = not shown; R = relapse.
RESULTS

Forty-seven episodes of VL in 16 HIV-infected patients were recorded. Of 47 episodes of VL, 10 episodes were not evaluated, because PCR determination was not performed during follow-up. Therefore, 37 episodes were finally analyzed, and 25 of these episodes were considered as relapsing episodes. The remaining 12 episodes were non-relapsing episodes at the end of the study. Median CD4 cell count was 100 cells/mL (IQR = 4–300) at the time of diagnosis. The CD4 lymphocyte count was lower than 200 cells/mL in 33 of 37 (89.2%) episodes, and plasma HIV RNA was lower than 50 copies/mL in 19 (51.3%) episodes. The median parasite load at the time of diagnosis was 50 parasites/mL (IQR = 4–130 p/mL). All 37 episodes were considered cured by clinical criteria and had negative PBMC cultures 4 weeks after treatment. In 17 of 37 (45.9%) episodes, parasitological cure was also documented by a negative bone marrow aspiration 1 month after treatment.

The main clinical and HIV characteristics in respect to both types of episodes are shown in Table 2. No significant differences regarding initial CD4 lymphocyte count and percentage, proportion of patients with viral load under 50 copies/mL, and parasite load were observed between either group at the time of diagnosis. In contrast, during follow-up, those episodes that finally relapsed presented a lower increase in the number and percentage of CD4 lymphocytes, showed a scarce variation in the parasite load, and showed less time free of relapse than those episodes that did not.

Concerning parasite kinetics measured by PCR, a significant decrease in parasite load was seen in those episodes considered as non-relapsing, mainly occurring from the third month on (P < 0.001) (Figure 1).

We analyzed the best PCR cutoff to predict relapse at different points in time (3, 6, 9, and 12 months after initial treatment) using an ROC curve. The best area under the curve (0.983) was found at the point of 12 months. A cutoff value of 0.9 parasites/mL (~0.05 log) measured in this moment showed sensitivity of 100% (95% confidence interval [95% CI] = 0.77–1), specificity of 90.9% (95% CI = 0.60–0.98), a positive likelihood ratio of 10 (95% CI = 1.5–64), and a negative likelihood ratio of 0 (Table 3).

Interestingly, the parasite load variation observed in both groups during the first 3 months of follow-up was, at this point, different enough to allow prediction of who was not going to relapse. At the third month, a parasite load above 0.03 parasite/mL (~1.5 log) estimates (with 90% sensitivity and 75% specificity) the patients who are not going to relapse, with 82% negative predictive value and almost 87% positive predictive value, a positive likelihood ratio of 3.7 (95% CI = 1.353–9.775), and a negative likelihood ratio of 0.1 (95% CI = 0.03–0.47) (Table 3).

Although the CD4 progression showed an increasing trend in the non-relapsing group, no significant differences between the groups were observed (Figure 2).

When the non-relapsing episodes were analyzed, all had at least two consecutive negative PCR determinations, whereas in the relapsing episode, this condition occurred in only one case. Therefore, when considering two consecutive negative PCRs as parasitological cure condition, a negative predictive value of 92.3% is obtained. In our series, the only patient who had a relapsing episode despite having two consecutive negative PCR was one who interrupted the HIV treatment and suffered an important immunovirological impairment (CD4 cell count dropped from 120 to 0 cells/mm³ and viral load increased from undetectable level to 670,000 copies/mL).

After treatment of VL, patients required a median of 19.5 months (range = 3–57 months) to achieve two consecutive negative PCR.

DISCUSSION

The chronic nature and frequent relapses of leishmaniasis in patients infected with HIV require close follow-up.

Conventional methods used to monitor these patients, such as serology, antigen detection in urine, and peripheral blood cultures, have not proven useful with HIV-infected patients in predicting recurrence because of either low sensitivity and specificity or the time needed to obtain a result.30,31

Although molecular biology techniques have proven valuable as diagnostic tools because of their relatively easy implementation and high sensitivity and specificity, their role in

---

**Table 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison between relapsing and non-relapsing episodes with baseline characteristics of VL in HIV-infected patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relapsing episodes (median [IQR])</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of episodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time free of relapse (relapsing episodes)/time to end of study (non-relapsing episodes; months)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4 lymphocyte count/CD4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients with HIV viral load &lt; 50 copies/mL (number/%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Leishmania</em> PCR at diagnosis of episode (parasites/mL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ΔCD4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Δ% CD4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ΔCD4 = CD4 increase is the median of the CD4 count at the end of the episode minus the CD4 count at diagnostic; % CD4 = CD4% increase is the median of the CD4% at the end of the episode minus the CD4% at diagnostic.
Table 3

Accuracy of PCR to predict the outcome of VL episodes at 3 and 12 months using different cutoff values calculated with ROC curves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test is positive in</th>
<th>Parasite load at 3rd month (cutoff value = 0.03 parasite/mL)</th>
<th>Parasite load at 12th month (cutoff value = 0.9 parasite/mL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>relapsing group</td>
<td>20 of 22</td>
<td>12 of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non-relapsing group</td>
<td>3 of 12</td>
<td>1 of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensitivity</td>
<td>90.9%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specificity</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive predictive value</td>
<td>86.9%</td>
<td>92.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative predictive value</td>
<td>81.8%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive likelihood ratio</td>
<td>2,720</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative likelihood ratio</td>
<td>0,136</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

monitoring patients remains to be defined. The published studies listed in Table 1 showed that, after the initial episode is cured, a group of patients with detectable parasite burden would be at risk to develop new relapses. Thus, it could be thought that, despite receiving a treatment capable of controlling the clinical symptoms, a residual parasite load only detectable by sensitive techniques, such as PCR, could justify the subsequent recurrences. However, as mentioned in the literature, the PCR positivity alone could not be considered clinically relevant. This finding has been called active chronic VL or cryptic Leishmania infections by some authors. 29,32,33 Therefore, interpretation of PCR in monitoring these patients must be taken with caution. It is for this reason that ultrasensitive quantitative PCR was incorporated into our study to understand the kinetics of the Leishmania parasite in HIV-coinfected patients and assess its usefulness in monitoring clinical outcome.

There are many factors determining the clinical expression of leishmaniasis in patients with residual parasitemia: some depending on the immune system of the host, others depending on virulence factors of the parasite, and others depending on the relation with the HIV itself. 31,33 However, it seems logical that, independent of all these factors, a patient who is going to present a clinical event will suffer an increase in parasite load high enough to lead them to relapse.

After analyzing all VL episodes, we found that, regardless of final outcome, they had similar baseline characteristics. There were no differences in the immune status at the time of diagnosis or the parasite load. After the acute process of the episode passed and after having been treated, two very different patterns are observed among the cases that resulted in relapse and cases that did not. In keeping with previous data, those episodes that, on receiving appropriate treatment, could not eliminate the parasite burden, showing a persistently positive PCR, finally developed a new clinical relapse, whereas in those episodes without relapse, the parasite load tends to be eliminated.

Considering that the parasite load itself may be a factor in determining recurrence, it would be very useful to find out whether there is a cutoff point at which, with the highest reliability, the clinical evolution could be predicted. As shown in Figure 1, the trend of parasite load seems to significantly differ beyond the third month. Using the ROC curve, it could be said that a parasite load above 0.03 parasite/mL at this time point estimates (with almost 90% probability) the risk of having a relapsing course. If the parasite load decreases below that cutoff, the clinical outcome will be favorable with 82% likelihood. However, for those episodes in which such a parasite clearance could not be achieved, a parasite load of 0.9 parasites/mL at 12 months showed the most favorable sensitivity and specificity (100% and 90%, respectively) for predicting recurrence.

Correspondingly, one would expect that those episodes achieving complete elimination of parasite load after treatment, defined as negative PCR performed on two consecutive occasions over a 6-month period, could be those episodes that cure. Indeed, all the episodes without relapse satisfy this condition. Only one of the relapsing episodes fulfills this premise. However, on analyzing this case individually, it corresponds to a patient who, after an episode of VL and achievement of a negative PCR, discontinued HAART two times, suffering a deep immunosuppression (0 CD4 cell/mL), which led the patient to a new clinical episode. The Leishmania strain identification in that particular case could not be done, therefore making it impossible to determine whether it was, in fact, a relapse or reinfection. Nevertheless, the determination of two consecutive negative PCRs in a 6-month period after appropriate treatment correlates well with no recurrence, with a negative predictive value of 92.3%. For this reason, because of its high negative predictive value, this condition could be used to withdraw chemophylaxis.

In our series, it took a median of 19 months to obtain a negative result for the parasite load. This result differs from some previous publications, where much less time was required to achieve a negative PCR: from 17.5 days (8 days to 21 weeks) in the article by Antinori and others 24 to 3 months (2 weeks to 7 months) in the work by Lachaud and others 19 to 6 months according to Bourgeois and others 25 to between 6 and 21 weeks in the work by Pizzuto and others. 11 The reason justifying this difference is precisely the type of PCR used. In our case, the kinetoplast DNA was used as a target of amplification, which has a much lower detection threshold than small subunit ribosomal RNA (SSU-rRNA). Using an ultrasensitive quantitative PCR, such as the one used in our study, may not pose a great advantage in VL episode diagnosis given that the circulating parasite load is so high that it can easily be detected by another PCR that amplifies other targets as ribosomal DNA. 26 However, if we intend to use PCR to determine whether the parasite load has been removed and predict the clinical outcome, an ultrasensitive technique such as the technique that we propose should be used.

It would have been expected that, in those episodes that did not relapse, the increase in the number of CD4 lymphocytes and therefore, the patient’s immunity would play a decisive role. Although the trend of CD4 lymphocytes suggests that this
hypothesis is correct, no statistically significant differences were found in either group, possibly because of sample size.

The antiretroviral therapy or secondary chemoprophylaxis has not been analyzed, because all patients where under treatment and received prophylaxis; however, the aim of the study was to analyze the parasite kinetics independently of these factors related to the treatment.

One of the main limitations presented by this study is the difficulty in cataloguing episodes into relapsing and non-relapsing at the time of analysis, because at this point, future recurrences cannot be determined. Hence, those episodes that, at the time of evaluation, had no reasonable monitoring period (minimum of 18 months) were excluded from the study. Likewise, we consider the differences in both duration of episodes (Table 2) and the parasite load kinetics (Figure 1) enough to acknowledge them as different episodes.

Another limitation presented by our study is the fact that documentation of parasitological cure by bone marrow aspiration was only performed in 45.9% (17 of 37 episodes) of cases. However, despite not having bone marrow confirmation, all those episodes considered cured had negative PBMC cultures, and all relapsing episodes had positive PBMC cultures.

CONCLUSION

In summary, we think that incorporating an ultrasensitive quantitative Leishmania PCR in the monitoring of HIV-infected patients suffering from VL may be useful.

During patient follow-up, if the parasite burden is significantly reduced during the first 3 months and medical conditions are maintained (HAART and correct follow-up), a good clinical evolution could be predicted, allowing the cessation of performing follow-up PCR. If this reduction is not achieved, a PCR follow-up is recommended. A parasite load equal to or higher than 0.9 parasites/mL 12 months after the episode requires a closer monitoring of the patient, because the next clinically compatible febrile episode will most likely correspond to a leishmaniasis relapse, at which point other invasive techniques could be avoided.

In addition, after an episode of treated and cured leishmaniasis, if the patient has two consecutive negative PCRs in a 6-month period, the patient may be considered disease-free with a probability above 90%, and the withdrawal of secondary prophylaxis could be considered. It would seem reasonable to add maintenance of a good immunovirological status to this last condition. However, this finding has not been entirely proven within this study. Additional larger studies are required to analyze classical factors of relapse in addition to new factors, such as quantification of parasite load.
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